Recommended oil and gas solutions

**Oil and gas applications:** Precision and temperature control in the oil and gas industry, including pressure, temperature, and flow measurements.

**Best suited for:**
- Process calibrators
- Clamp meters
- Oscilloscopes
- Resistance testers
- Infrared equipment

**Visual IR thermometers**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Infrared thermometers**

**Best suited for:**
- Monitoring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Thermocouples**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Temperature transmitters**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Oil and gas applications:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Process tools**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Calibration and testing**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Handheld multimeters**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Clamp meters**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Fluke**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Contactless infrared equipment**

**Best suited for:**
- Measuring and controlling remote applications using infrared technology
- Detecting small leaks in high-temperature applications
- Monitoring electrical systems

**Fluke. Working to keep the oil and gas industry flowing.**

Fluke can help you maintain operational reliability and environmental safety, and its solutions are designed to meet the unique needs of the oil and gas industry. Fluke offers a comprehensive range of products and services to help you maintain your operations without sacrificing safety. Whether you’re working in the oil and gas industry or any other demanding environment, Fluke can help you meet the challenges of today and tomorrow. For more information, visit www.fluke.com/oilandgas.
Learn how Fluke solutions can save you time and money while increasing efficiency and safety at www.fluke.com/gasandoil

Based on you. Built by Fluke.